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What's happening in the Stu
by Virginia Faber
It was business as usual at the
January 11 Senate meeting.
President Eric Harwell led ten

of the 16 Student Senators t hrough

develop ideas for Senate involve

gestions of other incentives to

ment. While everyone agreed the

motivate callers.

Student Senate should participate.
no decisions were made.
The phonathon, which

will

solicit donations for scholarships

an agenda which included ideas

and computers for the library. will

for Black H istory and Women's

begin

H istory month, the March phona

through March 23.

thon, and the development of a
wish list of accompl ishments for
this trimester.
Black

H istory and

Women's

March

5

and

A ny ideas generated w i l l be
given to Ginni Burghardt, D irec
tor of Alumni Association.
Student

Senators

said

they

would like to see many things ac

continue

complished during this trimester.

Volunteers are to contact alum

ping co-operative, pencil sharp

including an organized text swap

ni and past donors.

eners strategically l ocated around

Incentives offered by the Alum

the campus, peer tutoring and

ni Association will mclude gift

study support groups, better l ight

H istory month will be observed in

certificates from area restaurants

February. Other campus organi

ing in the parking lots, restrooms

to the top three money raisers of

zations and offices already have

and classrooms. more involve

each evening.

activities planned. Harwell asked
student

senate

vol unteers

to

ment of students in all aspects of

The Alumni Association has

campus life, ( including Innovator,

asked the Student Senate for sug-

Student Senate, intramurals, and

Cunningham collects
by Kimberly Sticklen

fur

\\'JIIy

Phi l l ips'

a or

Needies1

Chlldren·s Christmas Fund for tht
past three vcars.
th" fund about twenty years ago.

for

area

charities

and

Treasurer representing SAL

with

proceeds

donated

to

a

scholarship fund.
Since goals for this trimestf'r

her cash register and catches

the S)Jare change which goes to thE'

l'leediest Children's Fund so that
Christmas.
Virginia got the idea when she

Kimberly Sticklen
Public

with suggestions should contact

SAL

their Senator in the Student Sen

ate office. ext. 2260.

Relations

(COE)

Christine Connor (CAS) - rep

Student suggestions for incen
tives are also being sought for the
phonathon. Please contact Ginni
Burghardt at ext. 2215.

Chris Perrotta (COE) - rep
resenting SAL

continued on pg. 5

Eric Harwell (CAS) - President

$1 , 1 50 for kids
before

C hristmas.

This

year,

change cup has been very success
ful here at GSU. In 1986, Virginia

collected $269; in 1987 she collect

ed $825. In 1988, she had a goal of
$1.000. and she exceeded that goal

by collecting $1.150. She sent a
check and a letter to Phillips who
read her letter on the air just

$64.

"There has been a lot of support
for the change cup," Virginia says.
" Last year, one of the construction
workers donated a two pound cof
.
fee tin full of pennies. . Virginia

also gives credit to Joyce Morishita
of the Art Department for giving

her much encouragement.
Virginia plans to hang a bulletin
board in front of the cash register
to document the progress of the
change cup throughout the year.
Virginia wrote the following let
ter to the GSU community:
"A great big TIIANK YOU to
everyone who helped to make the
penny Cup for the NEEDIEST
CHILDRENS CHRISI'MAS FUND
a success.
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There will be
no classes on
Feb. 13.

-

representing

resenting SAL

and in just two weE'kS has collected

VIrg;nia has a plastic cup next

Michelle Thomas (CAS) - Sec

are now being developed. !'tudents

change in a collection cup. The

to

Lubor Peter Kovac (COE) -

retary representing SAL

raised over a m i l lion dollars for
the Neediest Children in the
Chicagnland area.

Robyn Barclay (CHP) - Vice

ate basketball game was suggested

VIrginia has set a goal for $1.300.

Christmas,

Large

Pres ident representing CHP

cashier who had collected spare

past

thf' childrE'n can have a eood

WG!'i's \\ally Phillips started

pantry

at

needy students.
Finally. a Student/Faculty sen

heard a letter read on the air by a

the ACE cafeteria cashier, '•as
been acting as the GSU exten

representing Student
(SAL)

Phillips

This

Yes, Santa, there is STILL .�
Virginia! Virginia Cunningham,

student organizations), and im
plementation of a year round food

RE11RED - Tom Call, Director of till! Business Operations Unit,
retired as of December 31, 1988. At his retirementparty, Tom (on till!
left) is c� by Tim ArT, wlw will be 8I!11Jing as till! Acf.ilw

Director ofBusiness Operations. Tom has been with GSU since 1973.
He and his wife, Jean have mooed to Kernan, Illilwis, and invite all co
U1011u!rs to visit them.
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Editorials
New Innovator staff eyes new problems, future
stages in our lives: We are both

cept the prescription as my own.

Shortly after the first of the

educations we chose to postpone

ture editor for the Innovator. I feel

missed certain death when her car

children.
For me. approaching middle

ground.

by Karen Ziech

year.

a

good

friend

narrowly

hit a patch of ice on a bridge that

spans an expressway. The car

began to spin. crossed the left

lane. climbed the bridge's guar
drail. and for probably 50 feet. slid

along the rail. with the left wheels

pushing ourselves to complete

And now. as the newly hired fea

in favor of being at home with our

again

age brought with it the need to

confront the realities that could be
my future. At 44, with four
children (two of whom will be en
tering college within the next four

suspended over a 25 foot drop to

years) and a husband who's a

My fnend. a native of Yugo

needed the insurance a degree

practitioner

I

lawyer,

the pavement below.

single

slavia who is not particularly

could give me and my family if my

was helpless. It was God alone

capacitated. As busy as I am - in

died

or

became

in

religious. told me later. "Karen. I

husband

who held my car to the bridge."

addition to my family commit

The centrifugal force which had

ments. I am a school board mem

I'm

if

as

slippery

on

I offered the Innovator writing
"
ability and a desire to improve the

quality of the paper. but minimal

reader, I knew the reputation of

the paper was poor, but when I

learned of the additional pro

blems and complications, I won

dered if I'd have any control at all.

The newspaper has no official
paid advisor

sought),

one is

(although

list

and no

of

guardrail on the opposite side of

Since my friend's accident we

(Managing Editor Kimberly Stic

bolism already applies to our

staff has

when. exhausted from completing

face several obstacles in realizing

She is from a farming village.

little energy left to devote to the

herself through nurse's training as

enjoy. Because I sometimes don't

signs for her life. At the suburban

hospital where she is serving a

pediatric residency. she asked two

fellow residents. "Well. guys. what

do you think this accident means

for my year?"

One. who shares her agranan

background. predicted. "It will be

slippery. but you'll make it."

My friend and I are in similar

out of control with my family.

student and the university. But we

an assignment or project. I have

our goal.

should have. I frequently feel I just
slipped-by with an "A." The force

of events leads me in directions I

hadn't planned to go and I some

times feel helpless to control

where I will end up. It's always too

close. it seems. But I do make it.

So frequently have the events of

my life fit the comparison to that
accident that I'm beginning to ac-

Governors State University has

a new and innovative approach to
preparing students to be teachers

in elementary schools. In re

sponse to the call for educational

reform.

elementary

education

students are put in classroom
situations long before the tradi

tional

student

teaching

takes

place. The new format consists of

methods classes which take place

at actual elementary schools so

that future teachers can "learn the

theory and then walk down the hall

and try it out on actual students,"

said

Division

Chairman

The students enrolled in these

not just what to teach. Dr. Heather
Harder teaches Methods of Read

ing at Mohawk. "There are as
many different teaching styles as

there are learning styles. The key

is to lock into the learning style of

the child and help him to teach
himself." she explained.

Evelyn Sowell. GSU students are

currently taking courses at Mo

hawk. Blackhawk and Talala El

ementary Schools, which are all
located in Park Forest, and within

ten minutes of the university.

The GSU program is a good con

cept, but it is new, and as Mr. Bob

Press explained, "There are a few

bugs to be worked out." Not all el

ementary teachers are willing to

allow GSU students into their
classrooms.

"It used to be that we gave our

students all the book knowledge
they would need and then we sent

them into the classroom," GSU
College of Education Dean Law

rence Freeman explained. "The

problem was, that they didn't find

out if this profession was for them

until they'd completed all the
coursework.

"Now we send them early - as

juniors. They get a feel for the pro

fession. they're learning methods

that can be applied to classroom

teaching, and they're observed at

work by GSU professors and the
classroom teachers they're work

ing with."' he added.

The

participating

teachers are selected on a volun

teer basis, and are not formally
compensated at this time.

Mrs. Mae Wiza, a participating
teacher at Mohawk said, "A lot of
teachers felt that they didn't have

the time to take away from the

classroom. And there's also a
sense of ownership that teachers
may be unwilling to give up."

Mrs. Wiza is optimistic. ''I'm
ailXious to see how it works out. It

will work well if we have time to
work with

lthe GSU students!

more. In the old system. there was

not enough time to communicate.-

Many of the GSU students like

the program. "It gets you more in-

of the events that put me here.

to submit their work. Part-time

campus life in the first place. have
for topical information.

of

Meiller told us about a meeting
Illinois

the

College

Press

with others responsible for col

GSU is "nothing," she said. in com

parison to the problems other

tween the student government

be of interest to the student. Some

inappropriate editorial positions.

information comes immediately

She has instituted a public forum.
The Shooting Gallery, which

to mind -the Student and Faculty

already has fostered hot debate

Senate and Board of Governors

and thoughtful comment. In the

covered. Descriptions of new pro

dent in-put in the form of ideas as

what should be reported. what will

must

meetings

regularly

be

hibited leadership in this respect.

last issue she called for more stu

issues. conflicts of interest be

leaders and the newspaper staff.

The attitude of this new staff is

positive. she said. and the univer

sity is supportive. With energy and
enthusiasm we should succeed.

She is right. This trimester may

grams within the various colleges

well as contributions.

affect students should be repor

The call goes out again: lf you
have suggestions or wish to write

our control may take us in direc

you are uncertain about topics. we

we'll make it.

and recommendations that would

ted. Other features might include
reviews - of books. movies. res
taurants.

cultural

or

athletic

not be easy: the road may be slip

for the Innovator, stop by the of
fice in the Student Life Center. If

pery. and at times forces beyond

tions we hadn't anticipated It will
be close. But at the Innovator,

Fundraiser for kids
by Karen

Ziech
The Student Life Child Care

development of programs, said

to sell 100 discount coupon books

Chairman. The 19 volunteerboard

used to the environment, the kids,

help defray the cost of field trips

community are selected by th�

Lowe and Mr. Press seem quite

Center.

clude representatives of the alum

excellent."

discounts at Chicago area and sub

says Diana Chalik. Julie Maki

an elementary school, we can get
the noise. etc. Dr. !Benjamin!

competent, and Dr. Harder is

Not all students are equally im

pressed. Lisa Garritano said, "The
schedule is too hectic. We get out

at 12:15 and have to be in class at

GSU at 12:30. Nine out of ten times
you're going to be late. It's not fair

to us as students and it's not fair to
the other teachers." She added, " I

Dr.

the

problem and Sticklen has ex

be good educators, but it also

classes are learning how to teach,

of

ning can overcome part of this

remarked, "It's good to have it in

is what they want to do.

quality

The first obstacle is identifying

volved with the public schools,"

allows them to find out if teaching

the

years

made me feel as if I were spinning.

helpless to control the momentum

papers face-funding and support

This new program not only

helps to better prepare students to

ment in terms of my friend's acci

dent - the immensity of the task

A final major obstacle is stu

of

the paper beings a new trimester.

Again I visualized my predica

Good management and plan

El ed students try new program
by Kimberly Sticklen

method.

par

lege newspapers. Our situation at

arranged to have the car towed.

presentation quite as well as I

the present, we will use this

and,

goals,

ticularly, the problems we face as

stopped relying on the Innovator

mirek) and I know what we want
for the paper: that it focus on the

land. she often takes events as

reimbursement. For lack of a

more equitable arrangement, for

Media, we discussed our hopes,

philosophies.

Association where she had talked

lives: I now often feel things are

have the time to do that paper or

work printed should be the only

Susan Meiller, Assistant Program
Director. in charge of student

students, whose focus may not be

hurt. my friend completed pro

the peasant stock of her home

university paper, having one's

Student Life (under whose aus

pices the Innovator exists). and

klen and lay-out Editor Mary Kus

staff

have both noted how its sym

well as medical school. But like

It has been suggested that. for a

During a meeting last week

with Tom Dascenzo, Director of

dent writers have been reluctant

other

the bridge.

nurturing. "quality" time I used to

the best.

is also available.

members

The

was a must.

She is well educated and has put

article printed, is not necessarily

newspaper has declined and stu

feature stories. The

finally came to rest against the

and went on to work.

simplest method, paying for each

never worked together.

making a 360 degree turn. the car

cedural matters with the police.

ruiting reporters and writers. The

dent apathy. Over the past couple

completing my bachelor's degree

Badly shaken but otherwise un

Innovator student-centered is rec

regular contributors for news or

ber and serve in other community
organizations - I decided that

contacting sources. Editorial help

dents.

experience in journalism. As a

begun the car's spin brought it

back to the road. where. after

tance in gathering material and

faculty, administrators and stu

A second obstacle to making the

When I applied for the position,

being

can provide guidance and assis

events. and profiles of university

don't like being a guinea pig."

Some additional bugs in the sys

tem are that the participating

teachers do not fully understand
what the GSU students' roles are.

They treat the students as teacher

aides, or tell the students what to

Center Advisory Board is hoping

in a fundraising effort that will

for the children enrolled at the
The coupon books, containing

urban restaurants, stores, and en

tertainment facilities cost $8.00

Mr.

Press

and

Dr.

Harder

problems will be worked out soon.

the

university

Director of Student Life and in

ni, faculty, civil service staff.

and students.

Board members represent the

parents

who

use

the

Center.

ing efforts, but for improvement

Corrie Kryda, ext. 2327 and Mary

well. she said. At present five stu

see

Phyllis

McLaurin

in

Financial Aid Office, ext. 2161, or

suggestions not only for fundrais

of the educational program, as

Konkel, ext. 2542. in the Library.

dent board positions are open and

the children who are served by the

terested parties should contact

During the winter trimester,

Center will attend
presentation

of

a

rodeo and a

Cinderella

at

Drury Lane Theater. The cost of

admittance and buses will be

offset by the proceeds of the
fundraiser.

draising

arm

Advisory

volunteers are being sought. In

McLaurin at the Financial Aid Of

fice, ext. 2161.

Recently, an advisory member

was instrumental in securing the

donation of two computers from
the GSU Library. "The children

Student Life Child Care Center

assured the class that most of the

from

the

of February. To purchase a book.

Some scheduling problems arose
such as students being assigned to

gym period.

members

McLaurin said. They contribute

In addition to acting as the fun

observe reading during the class's

Phyllis McLaurin, Advisory Board

and will be available until the end

teach rather than letting them

develop their own lesson plans.

the center and assists in the

of the center. the

Board

recommends

policies affecting the operation of

are really benefiting from the
computers," McLaurin said, re

questing that thanks be expressed

from the Child Care Center staff

advisory board, and children.

"PERFECT lYPE"
PROFESSIONAL OUALilV
HOME TYPING SERVICE

The program is in its second

trimester. but is still in its infancy.

GSU is working with new schools
and new teachers this trimester,

so problems will arise. However,

most of the participants are ex

ALL WORK DONI: ON WORD PROCESSORS
TERM/RESEARCH PAPERS
NURSING REPORTS, THESIS
RESUMES, TRANSCRIPTION

LOW RATES
PICK-UP AND
DELIVERY AVAILABLE

cited and optimistic about the pro

gram and what it means to the
future of education.

PHONE: (312) 862-4023
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The Cost of Discipleship

..

A Tribute to
Rev. Martin Luther King Jr.

He was a great man.
I could see it in his eyes.
No one had to tell r:ne.
I saw him. I heard him.
I knew he was for real.
A kinship with my brother.
I realized one cold winter day.
I knew then he knew The King ..
The Life. The Truth. . . The Way.
He bore the burden of many.
His faith was not in vain.
H is words revealed his heart.
H is face expressed the pain.
He put hts faith in God and was
true to our Saviour' s call:
He forsook himself, picked up his
cross... and followed. And to
his brothers he gave his all.
H is burden was for justice,
character, and love.
He weathered the many trials by
drawing strength from God above.

FRIDAY THE 13TH- GSUPresidRntDr. Leo Goodmnn 
Malcunuth and University Provost Dr. Dauid Curti..<;.� di..�
c�Juyce Morishita'spain.tingatthe "Friday the 13th, Part
XXVll, Faculty Art Exhibition. "Other exhibotors included

run.
He

was

truly

a

committed

believer
and to God ... a faithful son.
H. Carl Martinez

Operat ion Crossroads Afnca.
Inc..

a

non-profit

organizat ion

focusing on international develop
ment

and

cross-cult ural

ex

change. is entering its 31st year of
volunt ary

service

th roughout

Africa and the Caribbean. In 1988.
tts 18 projects in 9 African coun
tries

Teleconference

included

struction and ant hropology pro
jects in Kenya. Tanzania. Senegal.
The Gambia. Cote d'lvoire. Bots
wana and Lesotho. In t he Carib

With the rhetoric of a country
preacher. best-selling author Tom
appealed
to

to

American

respond

current chaos

in

to

the

business

by

focusing on "people" issues while
radically

restruct uring

their

organizations.
"The ultimate organization is
all

about

listening,

empower

ment, caring, and involvement,"
Peters emphasized during a video
conference broadcast last month
via satellite to GSU and 200 other

place in 7 Caribbean nations. in

for greatest effect, Peters extolled

cluding: Jamica. Anguilla. Bar
bados. Costa Rica.
t. Lurlil

the virtue of "training, training,
training." To have a world-class
work force, one that can create

Antigua and Grenada.
Crossroads is act ively seekmg

world-class technologies, Amer

high school and college-age stu

ican businesses must double or

dents t o participate in this year's

even

community

quadruple

their

training

grams in rural Caribbean and
African v illages. The seven week

more

computer

power

t ha n

today's Appollo rocket, training
and retraining are imperative,
he says.

Beginning with the Chinese, for

words work, management, prod

the past 2000 years, the h ierarchi

uct. and service, he said.

cal structure of business remain
ed

u nchanged.

We

are

now

busi ness

experiencing a "transformation of

leaders to become "Asian fan

the way businesses organize to

atics" reciting examples of how

achieve purposeful ends," he said.

the Japanese, in particular, pro

But, it is essential to remember

duce quality goods and compete

the person who makes the product

successfully in world markets.

or performs the service: "What do

The biggest difference between

you see when you look in the eyes

the Japanese and Americans, said

of

Peters, is the formers' whole

asks.

the

front-line

person?"

he

yesterday?" The major factor in
continual improvement is listen
ing to the worker, Peters says. At
Toyota, in any 24 hour period, the
company will implement over
5000 employee suggestions, he
said.
Improvement in product ivity is

The presentation, which saw
Peters pounding his fists for em
phasis and striding across the
stage in a shirt soaked with sweat,

to Hold

sored jointly by Crossroads and
the governments of the different
African

countries

will

involve

specialized projects in medicine.
nursing.

community

develop

ment. archaeology. architectural
photography. and agriculture. In
the Caribbean. Crossroads spon
sors high school-age students to
assist villagers in rural locat ions
on English-. French-. Spanish-. and
Dutch-speaking islands

For six

\.\<'£'ks. part icipants work stde-by

stdP with local counterp<lrts in
!'nnst ruct i ng medical clmirs
'>l'hools. and community CE'IIters
;md in establishing day ramps
f11r children
Both

volunteer

and

leader

positions are open. Persou�

m

terested in applying should con
tact Crossroads Africa. 150 fo'ifth
Avenue. Suite 310.

ew York. New

York !Oill l. phone (2121 242-8550
or (11001 42-AFRJCA

Open House
Open house sessions are planned
to welcome College of Busmess
and Public Administration and
College of l'�ducat ion students t o
t h e Winter trimester O n Wednes
day. .Jan. 25 each of t hese colleges
are prov iding students with re
freshments

and

conversat ions

with faculty members. advisors.
and administrators.
The Open House t imes are as
follows: Business and Public Ad
ministration Students: Noon - 1
p m and 6:30- 7 30 p.m .. Engbres
ton Hall.
Educat ion

and

Psychology

I p.m and 3:31l 4:30 p.m .. CE Dean·s Conference
Room.
Plan to join us'
Students:

oon

-

The company announ<'ed it is
sponsoring the "Capture l htrago
land's Growth" Photo Contest t o
highlight t h e introduction of area
rodE'. 708. on 'ov. 11. 1989. Area
('ode 708 will serve the suburb�
thE' c tty of Chicago will keep the
;{I:? ;!rea code.
People love to look at pt!' 
..
tures
said Helen Shumate. 11Jinhts Bell director of consumer
affa1rs. "A photo contest is a great
way for people to see examples of
the growth that's made it necessary
the Chicago area "
The entries. color photos no
larger t han 8 by 10. can be of any
thmg that helps show this area's

grow th.
"We want people to use their
Imagi nat ion to show in a picture
how this area is grow ing:
· said
Shum ate.
The contest is divtded into two
categories: adult and student. A
grand prize of $708 and a second
pme of $312 will be awarded in
<>a<' h category The phone com
pany also will match each win
nPr's prize wtth a rnntnbut ion of
that amount to a rhant:- selected

"Oooh...
It smells so
good in here!"
Frequent Customer
Comment

hv t he winner
Entnes must be postmarked no
later t han Feb 21. 1989 and should

be sent to:
f'apture Chicagoland's Growth"
< nntest
PO Box 11172
Chtcago. IL 60611
1- 800-972-5069.

40 Gourmet Coffees
37 Loose Teas
15 Packaged Teas
River Road Cajun Spices
Caswell-Massey Products
100

Over

Different

Bath

oaps

was a joint effort by several GSU
offices and the South Suburban
Chamber of Commerce.

Over 100 Perfume Oils
Custom Scented Lotions

Telephone connection between

Cosmetics & Skin Care

receiving sites, including GSU,

Men's Fragrances

and the broadcast location, Old

&MUCHMORE

Dominion University in Norfolk,

another area where the Japanese

VA,

have us whipped, Peters stated. I n

ticipants to dtrect questions to

the United States a n upwardly

Peters. Dr. Mel Muchnik, GSU's

allowed

conference

par

mobile young manager will boldly

presidential

advocate a productivity increase

technologies, told the 75 local at

of t hree, four. or if he is very

tendees that, based on experince

aggressive, five percent over 36
months, he continued. In Japan,

with link-ups involving numerous
receiving sites, GSU's chances of

the chairman of Honda recently

addressing Peters were slim.

assistant

for

committed his company to a 300
percent rise in productivity, he

area code.

for us to add a second area code in

hearted commitment to constant

every day, "What did you improve

lllinois Bell is lookmg tor some
tell the story of Chicagoland·s new

"2000 revolution," Peters says.

In Japan, work teams are asked

projects in Africa which are spon

IL Bell Photo Contest!
prize-winning pictures to help it

front-line people and redefine the

improvement."

CBPA/COE

thing as a mature market," where
by 1991, the average car will have

ican business must look to the

on

pro

budgets, Peters contends. In a

The world is in the m idst of the

called

development

world where "there is no such

sites in the United States and

said.

in construct ion

Constantly modulating his voice

Canada. To achieve quality Amer

Peters

projects

educat ion. and agriculture took

by Karen Ziech

managers

relief

l.<>one as well a agricultural. con

bean.

Peters

medical

assistance in Ghana. and Sierra

with Tom Peters

Photo by: Mary Kusmirek

·Serve in Africa

He dreamed of a vision of
freedom
and from the fight he did not

Jay Boersma, Mary BookzmliRr. Richard De Pirro, Joseph
&jholRc, and Paul chranz. The shmc a.� followed by a
wine and cheese N?CeptWn.in the Infinity GaliRry.

continued on pg. 4

...

Come & Browse

at:

18044Martin Avenue

new

(W. of Dixie, S. of Ridge)
PHIL HARTWEG
Representative

469-8166

Homewood, IL
798-9440
HOURS: T/W/TH/F 10-6;

THE EQUITABLE LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY OF THE UNITED STATES
800 Roosevelt Road, Building A #300, Glen Ellyn, IL 60

SAT. 10-a

Peters on business
continued from pg. 3
However, Muchnik, now adept
at teleconferencing procedures,
placed a call at the beginning of
the broadcast and 45 mi nutes
later, during the

Q and A

session,

the audience was delighted to hear
quisitions broadcast as it was
asked from the GSU Music Recital

are one method of building links to

tration agreed that while Peters' is

the business community, Dodd

a motivat ing speaker, his m es

said. A fter a chance encounter at a

sage takes a lot of experimenta

university Christmas party be

tion and hard work to implement

tween Dr. Karen D'Arcy, Pro

because, according to Ormsby, "it

fessor of Analytic C hemistry and

goes against tradition in Amer

the plant manager of Stauffer

Hall.

GSU President, Dr. Leo Good
addressed

fer could not otherwise offer.

the gathering. calling on faculty,

Faculty members have since been

also

students, and area businesses to

Involved in training at the Ford

be alert to possibilities, such as

stamping

William Dodd, who is Executive

the Peters broadcast, for the uni

Heights and at C aterpillar Tractor

D irector for University Advance

versity to serve the community.

in Joliet, Dodd continued.

ment as well as chairman of the

Echoing this sentiment in a later

South Suburban Chamber of Com

interview, Dodd said that besides

ternships,

merce, presented a panel of local

teleconferences

students on-site work for college

and

seminars

plant

in

which

would

coordinated

through

credit, as advantageous to both

Manufac

GSU, the university should be

turing's

Ormsby,

Federal

GSU and area companies. In addi

reaching out to the area in other

tion to getting competent help,

with

and

ways.

companies would have exposure

Cooperative training programs

to potential full-time employees,

(CAS) dean urged adult students to
earn graduate and post graduate
degrees. offering her experience
as evidence these degrees can en
hance an adult's career.
Speaking at a press conference
in

Professor

Linda

Steiner's

CAS

Dean Joyce Verrett

said

when she became dean. in August
of 1987. she set a "somewhat lofty
goal" to encourage students to
continue their education beyond
the undergraduate level.
Verrett said the goal is lofty due
to the predominantly adult stu
dent population of GSU. adding.
"The part time nature of adult
students means it would taken
even longer to go on for the mas
ter's and Ph.D." Despite this she
intends to encourage post-grad
uate education.
She said a bachelor's degree
qualifies a student only for entry
level positions which are typically

professor with tenure and her own

to learn.

research program and many peo

Currently she teaches a biology

ple wondered why she would leave

course for non-science majors.

after 14 years. She said a creative

Verrett said. "We have a ball in
that class." since her adult

urge to be an administrator is

students can more easiy d iscuss
the social implications of biology
than can younger students.
Verett was the first woman in

without a Ph.D. in an entry level
position may find moving up in an
organization an even slower pro
cess than for the 22-year-old.
" If you go in with a Ph.D .. "
Verrett said. "your ascent to the
higher levels of an organization
will

be

facilitated
..

with

the

higher degree .

what brought her to GSU
As CAS dean she wants to learn

classes and talked with each of

in biology. Upon acceptance into

them on a one to one basis.

Tulane's doctoral program. Verrett

To learn more about professors

of 1988. man;
students assumed that the lake's
the

Fall

...u his work in Washington. As a

courtesy to the Scheduling Office/

professor She urged all students

3:30 p.m. in the University Theat

guaranteed that proper seating

re. It is also open to the GSU Com

will be available.

seasick

SEis to give her additional feed

munity. It is being hosted by the

back on the college's professors

Scheduling Office/PPO.

in

the

bathtub."

she

added.
Verrett chose insect physiology

As dean. Verrett misses teach

and said she was shocked to find

ing and the mobility that comes

t hat she would be studying the

with

cockroach: she thought she would

teacher she could come and go

be workmg with bees or butter

more easily. but as dean she must

At first. Verrett could not even
touch

the

cockroach

without

freezing it first. Eventually she
came to view the cockroach as her
research organism and began to
analyze its physiology.

She

said

as

a

sees

a

cockroach

and cannot leave until a certain
t ime each day.
Verrett said she still enjoys
being in administration despite
the time constraints. She said. "I
like making meani ngful decisions

When asked how she feels when
she

teaching.

be in her office by a certain time

flies.

today.

through which I can express my
creative ideas."

Verrett said: "I can be maternal

She said after four or five years

about them in the lab. But I'm just

as dean she may be ready to move

it."

Planning, said t hat winds. time,
and natural wave action have
caused erosion of the sides of the
lake. Because the fountain, which
serves as an aerator, is broken, the
lake was becoming too stagnant,
and algae and other undesirable
growth were a problem.

Do you want to make a change but don't know what
01 how? Have you always dreamed d starting your
own business, living in the country, 01 traveling
worldwide?
Join a group led by Leila Mowers, an experienced
counselor (MSW). and use the book WISHCRAFT by
Barbara Sher. In the group you will find out mor'e
about yourself, and what kind of wortt and lifestyle is
right for you. Most importantly, you will leam how to
make your wish happen-starting now!

JAN. 26th MAR. 2nd
7:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.
•

bitious, mature student to manage

lake bottom will be dredged, and.
in some places, reconfigured."

promotions

�
�����P R 0
E Computer Services
��
OFFERING:
��
Personal Computer Publishing
�
��
��
Laser Output
Kodak Duplicating Service
�
��
�
�
Opening November 18,1988
��
Monday - Friday 9a.m. to 6p.m.
� 14 Centre Suite 4, Park Forest, IL 60466 ���
� Next to Sears in The Centre (312)481-9970
�
B

National marketing firm seeks am
for top

national companies this school year.
F1exible hours with earnings poten
tial to $2,500. Call Lisanne or Rebec-

....

ca P at 1-800- 592...
-212
...,1
....._ __ _
•••••••••••••

WORD

Once empty, Morriss said, "the

PROCESSINGtrYPING.

BA in English. Fast/Dependable/
Reasonable. 18542 Ashland, Home
wood. (312) 799-7859

*

*

*

vent them from caving in and the

--�·�··�·�······...
ATTENTION - HIRING! G overn

fountain will be restored. she
added.

$69.485. Call (602) 838-8885 ext.

CONTRACEPTIVE SERVICE�

R 9350.

PAP TESTS- BREAST EXAM�

The sides will be repaired to pre

�

HOW TO GET
WHAT YOU REALLY WA.NTI
WISH GROUP

FOR MORE INFO CALL
LEILA MOWERS 748-4366

••••••••••••••

on-campus

Jan. 30

)('am your questions and concerns

president.

Classifieds

President for Administration and

If you have any further ques
tions. call ext. 2181. See you on

The purpose of the event is t o

pire to would be academic vice

The water is being released
slowly so that jthe drainage! won't
impact on those downstream."

President for Academic Affairs.
"Actually," he cont inued. ''we had

Morriss

managers feared that "too rapid

a hard time draining it because of

release of the lake water would

those torrential rains." Repairs to

cause flood ing along Thorn C'reek.

commented.

Project

a fountain and the lake's sides will

which is fed, in part, by the unh•er

begin once the ground thaws, he

sity's lake,'' she said. She con·

said. The lake will be gradually

firmed that repairs and refilling

refilled,

should be completed . ometime

late

tv

to fill in the comments section of

David Curtis. Provost and Vice

the

Paul Simon ·to speak

ing specimens like crabs. "I get

completely dry.

in

from the talents of these student
leaders."

sociation and is an active partici-

volved going on boats and catch

ber and October seemed to stop

probably

com

PPO, please contact me if you

rains which came in late Septem

spring or summer.

Dascenzo

plan to attend. This way it can be

tion about what could be done to
restore the lake' s level. Heavy

lake to do work on it," said Dr.

Tom

ments. "The Student Life Pro
gram will benefit significantly

this term.

Township. It will run from 2:30 to

perienced; there was wide specula

"We are purposely draining the

In recognition of these students·
abilities.

lead a Public Forum for the Rich

month-long drought we'd just ex

clearly see the lake would soon be

several student organizations.

skills which t hey will utilize on

ing written comments. for every

gradual drop was due to the five

the drainage, but later one could

pus Center Advisory Board and

being recognized

for their leadership talent and

said she reads every SEI. includ

spring, accord ing to the Univer
In

Isaac

She said she did not choose crusta

latE

sity's Provost.

committees.

Eferighe is a member of the Cam

cean physiology because it in

The lake on the north side of thE

the

university

On Monday, Jan. 30, 1989, Sen.

Susan Morriss. Associate Vice

in

Senate and serves on numerous

students

Paul Simon will be on campus to

by Karen Ziecb

probably

are

university

Barclay is

Vice - President of the Student

were selected to receive these

awards. They

Robyn

of Instruction (SEI) forms. Verrett

GSU drains lake
repairs.

outstanding

nu merous

she reads all Student Evaluat ion

At Dillard. Verrett was a full

drained and will be refilled afte1

Three

in

had to choose between studying

serious and " no nonsense" about
education than 19-year-olds who

GSU campus is being purpose!}

he

crustacean or insect physiology.

administration level she can as

be

pant

committees

dent recipients of the Winter 1989
..
Term "Talent Tuition Awards .

Sara Love is a Student Senator.

on, but now at age 56 the highest

to

offer,

Talent Tuition Awards

a member oft he Black Student As

see one in my home. I stomp on

GSU

university can

concluded.

SATELUTE DISH

much about the college's pro

like any other housewife when I

at

ed ucational community should be

fessors as possible. To do this she
has visited many professor's

as

more

Verrett said she finds the adult
students

the

behalf of Student Life programs

Tulane's history to receive a Ph.D.

filled by 22-year-olds.
According to Verrett an adult

so

Student Life. announced the stu

sometimes need to be motivated

"Writing for Print Media'' class.

state

companies,

Tom Dascenzo. the Director of

Verrett: Get Your Degree
College of Arts and Sciences

needs to be aware of how much a

managing

give

Bimba

by Michaelle Wisn iews ki

said. The business community

Dodd described business in

business managers and GSU rep

Signal Corporation's Dick G ibb,

As Peters looks to non-tradi
tional ways of organizing and

C h i cago

resentatives.

and Dr. Mary Howes, University

" We should be out selling these
services more than we do," Dodd

gan providing training that Stauf

Following the broadcast, Dr.

Pat

crete learning experiences in the

Chemical Company, D'Arcy be

ican business."
man-Malamuth

looking for unique ways to be in
volved with regional businesses.

business sector.

Professor of Business Adminis

a question about mergers and ac

he said, and for GSU, t here would
be the ability to offer students con

this summer

ment jobs - your area. $17.840 -

•••••••••••••

PREGNANCY TESTS

BRIGH1EN YOUR LIFE!' MEET

ABORTIONS

THAT

SOMEONE

SPEC I A L

1lffi0UGH OUR SING LES CLUB.
INTRO SINGLES CLUB
Box 3006

BQSton. MA 02130-

Conf•dt•nt•al !*rvice) I L•cenwd Staff
Call Colll'Ct

(219) 845·0848
_
___

••••••••••••••

(312) 781-9550

CHICAGO LOOP

HAMMOND

Diane's Typing Services
Typing of All Kinds.
Student Rates and Same Day Ser
vice Available.

c

(219) 769·3500
MERRILLVILLE
I I '' """ lrum \uulhl.l

t'

\f.all;

Career Desig ns

Cornerstone Services
White Lodging Services
Sulla ir Corporation
B l u e C ross /B l u e S h i e l d

RJR Nabisco
General Finance Corp.
Mutual of OmahC�
K-Mart Apparel

who are still

' unattached'):
Will you be seeking full-time,
employment

professional

this

spring? Would you consider taking
a position with one of the following
organizations?
National Security Agency

Chicago Board of Trade

County Seat
Midwest Steel Corp.
U.S. Foreign Service
of

Baker & Taylor
Future Electronics
Federal Bureau of Investigation

A.L. Williams

Gainer Bank

Colgate-Palmolive

Al lstate

J.C. Penney

World Book

A l t er n a t i v e

Walgreen Drug Co.

Systems

Sherwin Williams Co.

Department of Corrections

AT&T

Sigma Atlas Steel Corp.

Department of Public Welfare

New York Life

Spencer Gifts

Domino's Pizza

Blinder Robinson

U.S. General Accounting Office

Pandolfi, Topolski & Weiss
U.S. Customs Service

Surety Life
State Farm
Children' s Home & Aid Society

U.S. Steel

The Equitable
New Medico
FDIC
Murlas Commodities
First Investors

John Hancock Financial

T r a n s po r t al i o n

UARCO Business Forms
Upjohn Company

Culligan

Lakeside Medical Center

West Coast Video

Western/Gulf Coast Labs

Indiana State Personnel Dept.

Advanced Computer Management

Northwestern Mutual Life

Zink & Katick

Jaymar-Ruby

The Stepan Co.

Internal Revenue Service

Social Services of Cook Ct.

Famous Footwear

The Signature Group

Boy Scouts of America
Frank' s Nursery & Crafts

Sherwood Capital

Edward D. Jones & Co.
U.S. Department of Justice

Premier Industrial Corp.

ty employers participated over

Supply

IDS/American Express

I nspector

Chemlawn Services

New Lenox Lighting & Industrial

Electronic Data Systems

the

Sears. Roebuck & Co.

istration

Toys 'R' Us

of

Illinois
Footlocker

Health Care Financing Admin

Power Securities

Office

General

Security Works

Metropolitan Life

to alumni

U.S.

Boulevard Bank

Illinois State Police

ing at the end of Winter Trimester

I llinois Auditor General's Office
Department of the Treasury

The Children's Place

ReDirect Services

A message to students graduat

by Dan Amari

Bristol Myers Products

Prudential

by Dan Amari

. . .

Westville Correctional Center

Donnelley Marketing

(and

1S!';O\" ..\ TOR

G�l

January 23. 1989

American Maize

The preceding list of over nine

Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco &

the past twelve months in two pro

Firearms

grams sponsored by the Career

Planning & Placement tlffice. The
Recru iting

Program

and

again this Winter Trimester. will
host many of these employers
(and several additional ones. to be
sure) in considering GS

fessional employment. And it's
mighty easy for students and
alumni to participate!
If you think you'd be interested
in considering full-lime employ
ment with any of these types of
organizations. watch this column
in the next edition of the Innovator
for details.
If none of that list of employers
appeals to you. you may want to
check out the CP&P Job Postings.
which we estimate will have over
the course of this trimester over
FIVE HUNDRED job postings
from over TWO HUNDRED
regional employers. representing
al l areas of the world of work.
And in the meantime. drop by
the CP&P Office to pick up our
Resume Writing handout. Inter
viewing

Ski l l s

handout,

matecials

so

that you can begin

preparing to partici pate!

Workshop
Are you worried about mid
terms and finals? Would you like
to learn to study smarter, not
harder?
The Office of Student Develop
ment and the Center for Learning
conducting

workshops to help students to
identify weaknesses in their study
and test taking skills and to offer
strategies

im prove

to

these

academic skills areas. Workshop
topics will include setting edu
cational goals, time management,
concentration aids, study tech
niques, note-taking skills, effec
tive listening skills, test-taking
strategies, and text anxiety.
Workshops

will

be

held

on

Tuesday, February 7, 1989. and
Tuesday, March 2 1 , 1989. An after
noon workshop is scheduled from
1 to 3 p.m. and an evening work
shop is scheduled from 5 to 7 p.m.
on each date.
Students interested in attend
ing a workshop should contact
Peggy Woodard (extension 2142)
or Pam Zener (extension 2336)
in B1400.

Senate
Story
continued from pg. 1
Susan Marshall (COE) - rep
resenting COE
Virginia Faber (CAS) - rep
resenting SAL
Ricardo Williams (CHP) - rep
resent ing CHP
Dero1d Moseley (BPA) - rep

Enter the Zenith Data Systems

MASTERS of
INNOVATION
COMPETITION
Win a $5,000* Zenith Computer System.

\<\'e're search ing fin· tommTow's i n novators.
.
.
.
If you've developed or used s oftware or hardwdre-tha t is compauble \� Ith
Zenith Data Systems products-to creatively addres.<; a problem or ta'ik m your
field of stU<h, we want to hear from you.
.
.
You could win a 5,0 00* Zenith Data Systems computer sv'item for }'ot�rself,
_
5,0 0 0* worth of computer equipment fi>r your C< 'l lege cc1mpus ).,'1\ Cn m
vour name, and national ree< Jh'llition from your

peers.

resenting SAL

For More lnfonnation And Official Rules, Call l-800-553-0301.

Sarah Love (CAS) - represent
ing CAS

Competition Ends Marth 1, 1989. Void Where Prohibited.

William Sandy Kasac (CAS) representing SAL
Walter McNeal (CAS) - rep
resenting CAS
Lisa Mullins (BPA) - represent
ing BPA
�orge Robinson (BOG\ - rep
resenting BOG

y,.,,. 1 data

�

systems

THE OUAUTY GOES IN BEFORE t1

NAMt uOES ON '

and

Credential File Service handout &

Weakness

be

students

and alumni for full-time pro

Jlnmrd m l \1\

Assistance will

the

Focus Job Fair. both occurring

Page &

GSU INNOVATOR

Juuary 23, lt8t

Can You Cut Calories?

·The Shooting

Enter

Gallery

Glamour
Mag's
Contest!
GSU Juniors are invited to par
ticipate in GLAMOUR magazine's
1989 A l l New Top Ten College
Women

Compet it ion.

Young

women from colleges and univer
sities t hroughout the country will
compete in GLAMOUR's 23rd an
nual search for ten outstanding

Seven years of feast, seven
years of famine-so it is with the
holidays. We eat until our clothes
don ' t fit, then we face a difficult
choice.
We can buy all new
clothes or we can stay home.
Here is another way to solve
the problem. It may take a little
longer, but the results will be
much more satisfactory .
Most of us can ' t keep track of
our c�ories, but we can post a
small hst on our refrigerator and
pantry at home. If w� c-an :wniri
just five high calorie foods, or add
five low calorie foods to our regu
lar eating habits-we are on the
way to fitting into our clothe
again.

students. A panel of GLAMOUR

Over 500 calories

editors will select the winners on
the basis of their solid records of

As a student at GSU, we are
taught to be professionals by the
faculty. I have not had a problem
with any faculty thus far except
one. To make a long story short - I

professional move on the part of
the professor. This whole situa

questing a new date for the En

and let the unprofessional act rest.

on a Saturday. She denied the re
quest and "graded" the letter and
sent it back to me, there were red
marks all over the page. I had to
show this letter and the letter she
sent me to my boss to be granted
the day off. This was an em
barrassment to GSU, the English

other communities when they wit
ness an unprofessional act, such
as the "graded" letter, by a Uni
versity Professor.

or

in

ac
the

C reative

Arts,

Com

munications, Science and Tech

necessary embarrassment from
an unprofessional English Pro
fessor. I talked to a person high-up
they

agreed that it was unprofessional.
Sincerely,

Dept. and myself. How can we
spread the good word of GSU to

terest :

to ask for an apology for the un

and

campus

recognized as "Number One" in

fessor. I feel I am within my rights

professor

extra-curricular

the following areas of study or in

letter of apology from the pro

the

on

This year, each winner will

I will not let it rest until I receive a

than

in

tivities

have the additional honor of being

ogy as was asked her. I nstead she
decides to avoid the whole subject

and/or

community.

tion could have been avoided if
she would of wrote a Jetter of apol

typed a letter to this professor re
glish 381 exam that was scheduled

I

achievement in academic studies

I feel th1s act was a very un

Dear Editors.

Ed Grein

Editor's Note: The name of the pro
fe�sor was eliminatedfrom thi.� letter.
No other grammatical or spelling
changes were madR.

Siiiii-J I

nology, Health, Public Service

�

Government and Politics, Inter

national Relations, Business and
Economics,

Entrepreneurship,

and Sports. One outstanding wom

your dreanis
mother as it is to be a college
graduate." But. after three years.
Verrett

decided otherwise and

Dean Joyce Verrett's advice dur

began working on her B.A. at

ing an interview Tuesday. Novem

Dillard University in

ber 22. 1988. with Governors State

Louisiana.

ew Orleans.

University journalism students on
attaining one's goals.

Aft e r

two

years

however.

Verrett became ill. dropped out of
Dean Verrett told the audience
enrolled in the "Writing for Print
Media" course that the students at
GSU have ·taken the major step·
toward reaching their goals by
being back in college. She mai�
tained that hanging on to our
..
dreams is going to be hard: some
times harder than ot her times:·
but it does pay off.
Using
pursuit

an

to finish her B.A. w i t h honors in six
years. "I never lost sight of my
goal." added Dean Verrett.

an will be selected from each
Top

Ten

C o l l ege

Women

Competition.
The

1989 Top Ten College

Women will each win a $2,500 cash
award and will be featured in
GLAMOUR's October Issue.
For more i nformation contact:
Linda Add! es purger
350 Madison A venue

example.

Dean

Verrett explained that her edu

ew York University. After

fimshing her Master's. Dr: Verrett
explamed that she took five vears

Autometlc

e8tlons

Dete Telecommuni

• Tectical Fire Control Systems
•

Computer.

Th-

.,.

lots mo,.. Explore
with •n Army Rec

your Interests

ruiter. Something g..et could tum

invalid mother before returning to

SGT Simpson

Tulane University to complete her

84+3880

Doctorate in Biology.
Dean Verrett pointed out that

who worked straight through to
her

D ean

·Tm just going to have to adjust

Verrett did not go back to college

my hfe around this particular

until three years after graduating

thing ! goal! and hope that mv

high school. Dr Verrett recal led.

family. friends. and spouse unde 

"I was glib." She said that she was
..
going to get married because Irs

stand And. you !GSU students!
understand that because vou·ve

�

made t hat choice." added Ve�ett.

"Americans can eat garbage, provided you
sprinkle it liberally with ketchup, mustard, chili
sauce, tabasco sauce, cayenne pepper, or any
other condiment which destroys the original
flavor of the dish. "-Henry Miller

ARMY.
BE AU YOU CAN BE.

when we make a choice about
what it is we want to do. we decide

just as important to be a wife and

Digital Communlc8tlons Equip-

ment
• T8Ctle81 s.tellite Mlcrow-

up In your tutu,. tocl8y.

that she wasnl one of those people
fact

�

esults: Begin immediately.
Wnt� your goal for weight and
put tt on every mirror in the
house-and on every place where
you can find food in the house. If
you eat any of the foods that are on
the 500-calories list, write a note
and place it next to each of the
weight-goal notes. Each week
add at least one food from the 1 0calorie list until you eat one or
more of these foods every day.
When you have reached your
weight goal and shape goal, each
week take one of your weight
goal notes and put it away for
safe-keeping.
That 's it. Good luck. 'Cc

• Communlc8tlons Electronics

•

off to have children and care or an

cation went t hrough a series of

In

That ' s the outline, now what
do you do with it?
Here are three choices. If you

Action: Do what is easy, but
each week try to avoid one of the
500-calorie foods you ate during
the previous week. Try to add one
of the I 0-calorie foods and one of
the 1 00-calorie foods you didn't.
Weigh yourself at the end of each
week, just to see how you are
Expect some ups and
doing.
downs.

Army:

•

Three years later. Verrett start
ed work on her Master's. part-time

starts and stops. Verrett admitted

Doctorate.

Under 10 calories
Cucumber ( 1 2 slices)
Tea (one cup)
Lettuce ( l /8th of large head)
Celery (3 small inner stalks)
Radishes (5 medium)

Easy: Don 't change your diet
at all. Just keep the list of foods
with you and make a check mark
every time you eat one of them
during a week . Put the list on your
refrigerator at the end of the week
and start a new list. That 's it.
Don 't expect miracles, but do
expect an easy life.

YOUR EDGE
COULD BE
OUR
HIGH-TECH
'TRAINING.
More and more of the future is
going high-tech. H you w.m your
aha,., now Is the time to train for
it.
n could mNn getting •n edge on
life tocl8y llftcl ln the tutu,.. In this
list .,. just • few of the oppor
tunities you Clift tr.ln for In the

• Avionics

f

her own occupational
as

college for two years. but returned

at

Seedless grapes
Honeydew melon (one-halO
Potato (medium-size)
Shrimp (six large boiled)
Vegetable juice (one cup)

��

(212) 880-8240

Hang on to

"Hang on to your dream" was

Under 100 calories

category as a winner in GLAMOUR's

New York, NY 1 00 17

by Terry Olivi

H amburger with c h eese (7
ounces)
Pie (large slice) 8 ounces
Peanuts (3 ounces)
Potat� chips, com chips, tortilla
ch1ps (3 ounces)
Chocolate malt (small serving) 1 0
ounces

really don' t want to change what
you eat at all , or the choices of
e
here don't sound very appe
tlzmg, take the easy course.
If you are ready to take some
action to improve your diet and
your shape, take the action route.
If you can decide what you
:-van� and will stick to a plan to get
1t, p1ck the results approach.

9403

EYEIYISION CARE FOR CHilDRENANDADULTS
Sol Tannebau m , 0.0., M . H . S., F.A.A.O.

OOC!OR OF OPTOMETRY
f.

ll

SPECIAUZING IN ALL PHASEI Of CON
TACT LENS CARE, HARD-TO-FIT PROB
L E MS OUR SPECIALTY (ALSO SATURN
LENS, W/J DURASOFT COLORS)
• LAB
ON PREMISES FOR FASTER SER
VICE O H ALL QLAiiEI
• LATEST
S E L E C TI O N O F Q U A L I T Y
FRAMES, SUNGLASSES, ATHLETIC A
SAFETY GLASSES, VARILUX, RAY 8AN'
SUNSENSOR

•

•

DIFFICULTY

SEEING

PROBLEMS

OUR

SPECIALTY

W. LINCOLN HIGHWAY
OLYMPIA FIELDS, IL 60411

25�

3 1 2� 748-2060
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GSt; INNOVATOR

T he only thing it won't

do is put you to bed

Free mouse and up to $100 off with
any 286 LP computer purchase!
Model l
w /35" floppy

Model 2 0
w /20Mb hard drive
3.5" floppy

w /ZMM-149 Amber or White Phosphor monitor
Reg
$1 599
$1899
Now
$1499
$1799
w /ZCM-1390 RGB Analog Color Monitor
Reg
$1799
$2099
Now
$1 699
$1999

w /ZCM-1490 FfM color monitor
Reg
$1899
$2199
Now
$1849
$2149

Zenith Data Systems' 286 LP will do just about everything.
Word processing, desktop publishing and all your future

business software that runs on the industry standard : DOS .
For more information contact:

Mode l 4 0
w I 40Mb hard drive
3.5"floppy

$2299
$2199
$2499
$2399
$2599
$2549

data
systems
T H E QUALITY GOES IN BEFORE T H E NAME GOES ON '
W!HXl& lo a ropl....t tnclemork oi Wtaa.>ft Carp. Spoda1 prld111 off« aaoc1 ..,Jy "" pu� tluaup blllth CoiiiAI<tC.) lllled
allow by lludont., faculty and llaff for their OWII -· No athtr dlocaullla apply. Umlt OM J1ft10M1 computer and OM _..,r pH
ladivldu.ol la uy 12·-'h portod. Prtca oubjt<t to c:Nnp without ftotklo. 1989, Ze..M h Data s,.-.

